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FROM THE EDITOR
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!e"o Friends and Fan Club Family,

What’s New:

)'ve$s bir+day package is bundle.
and 5ed and ready ( send. I wi" b,
>ailing it (day. A great big +ank
?ou ( +ose of you who par5cipa'd,
by sending pictures, cards and we"
:ishes. *e co"age turned out ver@
Aicely, and +ere is a blue t-shir2
:i+ +e McDonald crest, and B
-laque wi+ +e McDonald tartaC
and crest /om Armadale, Scotland.
Dlso +e various o+er gifts an.
Eards +at you a" sent. Shhh! Don$2
'" him! It$s a surprise!
&
Flease check out +e websi' on SeG'mber 9+, S've$s bir+day.

# hope you$re a" having a wonder%l summer, and&lis'ning (
)'ve$s music! *ere have been many new fan club members in +,
-ast mon+, and I$d like ( ex'nd a warm welcome ( you a", an.
a big HI ( old /iends!
0is newsle1er promises ( be short and sweet. I$m sending it ou2
early +is mon+ because we$" be leaving for Merry Olde Englan.
and our beloved Scotland on&+e 3rst of August, and I want ( b,
4ure ( give our con'st winners 5me ( get back ( me wi+ +ei6
info, so I can get +eir prizes out ( +em before we leave!
7Oh yes, I know my heart belongs ( Scotland8
&
!A WEEEE Note from Steve

79he new album is coming along nicely, I am over halfway through th,
:riting side of things, and Dik Darnell and I are sorting out th,
;-robables from the ;possibles$. The theme of this album will be mor,
along the lines of the big romantic ballad type, with 7lashings8 of Celtic
influence. Hope to have a release date of late spring, early summer. Wil<
=eep you informed. Cheers for now,
Steve McDonald
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CONTEST NEWS
ON

THE ROAD TEAm
winner

The!winner for the month of August is Mary Macari, of
!Bellingham, Washington Congratulations! !
Thanks so much for your enthusiasm.
Please email me your full address at
jackie@stevemcdonaldfanclub.com and
tell me which of Steve"s CDs you would
like so that I can get it in the mail to you as
soon as possible! And for those of!you
who haven"t!joined the Road Team!yet,
what are you waiting for? Join now at
www.stevemcdonaldfanclub.com

sweepstakes
WINNER

Gerry Cross

Your photo mug is on its way to you!
There's a new contest for this
month, so please check it out at
www.stevemcdonaldfanclub.com
and click on the Sweepstakes link.
!

other websites to
checkout

ON THE ROAD TEAM
information

In case you're wondering what this is all about, the On The
Road Team is a very special group of fans who help promote
Steve#s music. I know through your e-mails to me that many
of you are already doing this by telling friends about his music, posting about his music on message boards, and asking
for his music in stores. Thank you for your efforts! We"re
thrilled by your support, and we'd love to encourage you to
continue to spread the word about Steve#s music. On The
Road Team membership is open to all of Steve#s fans, and
benefits include your name listed on the front page of the On
The Road section of the website, and a chance to win autographed CDs in a monthly drawing for On The Road Team
members only. Joining is easy; just visit
www.stevemcdonaldfanclub.com and click on Please Come
and Join The Fun to see what you need to do. Whether you
decide to join the team or not, we appreciate your support!

http://www.ethereanmusic.com

www.cafepress.com
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NEWS FROM ETHEREAN

"You$d expect ( hear S've$s music at any Sco25sh fes5val or Cel5c concert, Barnes & Noble liH'ning wa", and certainly in your own s'reo
-layer. But recently S've$s talent has venture.
in( some new 'rri(ry…would you believe in(
Ie hard sJeet beat of urban hiphop? DMK
LMarkman X who$s real name is Earl SimmonsN
just released his new album +is mon+ on Son@
Orban Music 5tled 7Year of *e Dog…Again.8
Dnd on Jack 11 ca"ed 7Blown Away8 he chose (
4ample some music /om +e songs 7Light From P
Mistant Shore8 and 7Fa"en Flowers8 wri1en b@
)'ve and performed by Ho"ie Smi+. Befor,
?ou rush out ( purchase or download +e mQ4ic, please be aware +at DMX ma'rial is no2
Ror +e faint of ears. Reviewers use one word (
describe DMX$s music: RAW. *ey ca" hiH
lyrics and delivery 7un3l'red aggression8. An.
only +e best audiophiles wi" be able ( discerC
)'ve$s samples lying benea+ +e layers oS
Thy+m and rap. Bo+ S've and E+ereaC
Uusic are +ank%l DMX chose +is music b,Eause it brings in exJa capital ( keep S'v,
Voing as an ar5st and help %nd S've$s music.
)'ve$s new album Lnow in produc5on wi+ Dik
Marne"N is S've$s highest qualiW recording (
da' including %" orchesJa and sta'-of-+,art recording. We +ink a" of S've$s fans ar,
Voing ( love +is one; and, unlike +e DMK
album, +e new CD won$t come labeled wi+ aC
Xxplicit Con'nt/Parental Advisory s5cker!8
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MORE

GOOD

nEWS

SHOPPING

cafe pres

MORE

GOOD

nEWS

Julian Wilson, one oS
our fan club members,
has been good enough (
4end me a discograph@
of Cel5c Warrior. It iH
one of S've$s 3rst Cel5c
aDs +at was only r,leased in New Zealand.
Flease check it out oC
Ie Discography pag,
at:
:ww.s'vemcdonaldfanclub.cob

Steve McDonald

=*,.!*T!=*F")#"/

Women's Pink T-Shirt

$15.99

INFO
Show your softer side or be
pretty sexy in pink. Our 100%
cotton, Hanes Her Way Tee is
ultra-comfortable, preshrunk
and durable -your choice for
girlie gear with an edge.
• 5.6 oz. 100% cotton
•Standard fit

Etherean music 1996
Catalogue number; 9734776012
15 tracks.
1/ introduction (2:34)
2/ sons of somerled (3:47)
3/ live on my warrior son (3:52)
4/ all you can know (5:17)
5/ loch lomond (4:53)
6/ soldier's lament (5:45)
7/ come to the isle of skye (6:15)
8/ scotland the brave (5:20)
9/ celtic segue (1:42)
10/ celtic warrior (4:56)
11/ i will return (6:06)
12/ wild mountain thyme (4:56)
13/ per mare, per terras (3:45)
14/ lordship of the isles (4:35)
15/ journey of the warrior soul (4:49)
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AVAILABILITY: In
Stock, will ship in 2
business days
Product Number:
60439476
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)'ve McDonald is someon,
:hom we have long sought af'6
Ror a 7Featured Ar5st of +,
Uon+8 focus at +e Cel5c Cafe,
ever since a couple of our cha2
EommuniW regulars, Pe'r an.
Yisa, star5ng raving abou2
7)ons of Somerled.8 Slowly bu2
4urely, more of us became eZ-osed ( +e music and we a"
Ien joined in '"ing o+erH
about how 'rri3c S'v,
UcDonald is. Fina"y we wer,
able ( Jack him down, resul2ing in a special in'rview coCduc'd by Pe'r and Lisa, ou6
Mutch /iends responsible fo6
Ie joy we get when we hea6
Iis as(undingly-gif'd mus[Eian$s CDs.
!is current release is 7Hig\land Farewe",8 +e last in B
Jilogy of sorts, star5ng wi+ +,
aforemen5oned classic, 7Sons oS
)omerled.8 *at led ( 7S(ne oS
Mes5ny,8 and in between was B
departure of sorts, 7Spin3eld,8
Teleased on +e 7Hearts oS
)pace8 label. LHis 3rst recordin]
:as included on +e Hearts oS
)pace Cel5c Twilight CD.N *,
!earts of Space music I woul.
-ut in( more of a 7New Age8
>usic ca'gory, while his work
Ror E+erean Music is cryin]
out for a Highland Dance (u6ing show featuring +e Jilogy!
^e a" know of +e success oS
_iverdance and Lord of +,
Mance as far as Irish dance iH
Eoncerned, but +ere has been no
>ajor show featuring Hig\land Dance, wi+ +e possibl,
excep5on of +e two limi'd runH
in Toron( of 7*e Need3re.8 IS
Iere were a way ( put (Ve+er a Highland Dance sho`
:i+ S've McDonald$s compo4i5ons included, I daresay +a2
Ie major Irish dance showH
:ould have qui' a rival! Lis'C
( +e Jilogy about Scotlan.

and '" me +at you wouldn$2
YOVE ( see a stage produc5oC
csing +is incredibly rich, po`er%l and moving music!
!ighland Farewe" is +e s(r@
of +e Great Clearances of Sco2land as seen +rough +e eyes oS
)'ve McDonald... himself B
Vrandchild of Scotland born iC
dew Zealand, many generB5ons af'r 7+e clearances.8 Fo6
>any, born as a result of +os,
drama5c 5mes, +e Highlan.
earewe" wi" be a sJiking rev,la5on in( who you are, wh@
?ou are, and where you are.
feginning in +e early 1700s,
Aot long af'r +e ba1le of Cu<loden, and 3na"y ceasing in +,
la' 1800s, 7*e clearances8 sa`
Ie demise of +e Highlan.
alans. English landlords r,-laced +e people of +e land,
=nown as 7Crof'rs,8 wi+ Chegiot sheep which returned B
higher income. *ose not ki"e.
at +e hands of English forceH
hed ( places like Glasgow an.
Yondon. O+ers were herde.
on( boats and sent ( unknowC
lands, separa'd /om famil@
and loved ones. 7*e clearances8
4aw Scots Javel ( places suc\
as Canada, where +ey crea'.
Eommuni5es in Nova Sco5a,
iarious parts of +e Uni'.
)ta's, and onward ( AusJalia,
and New Zealand.

Q: Can you '" us some+in]
about yourself?

Tecep5ve ( my music and sen2
>e a mountain of informa5oC
:hich has enabled me ( compil,
a Jilogy of albums about +,
amazing his(ry of Scotland.
feing a McDonald, I feel I ab
a part of +e his(ry and +er,Rore it has been very importan2
( porJay +e s(ry of Scotlan.
as accura'ly as possible.

4tandpoint /om which I aG-roached +e project and +a2
is, as a 7grandchild8 of Sco2land. 7Sons of Somerled8 waH
4pecial ( me because of +,
4(ry of Somerled which is Wp[Eal of +e great s(ries +at hav,
Eome out of Scotland. A" +,
4ongs have a s(ry behind +eb
and I have Jied ( relay +os,
4(ries as accura'ly as possible.
Q: What songs do you like most?

D: I was born and raised iC
^e"ing(n, New Zealand wher,
/om +e age of 5 I have beeC
learning and playing music -- I
had a classical piano upbrin]ing but very quickly got in(
-op/ rock music. In my 3rs2
lwo bands I played drums, bu2
once I star'd wri5ng my owC
>usic I rever'd back ( ke@boards. I was one of Lif not +eN
mrst people in New Zealand (
own a syn+esizer Lshowing m@
age here!N, wri5ng and perforbing many sWles of music.
Q: When did you start wri5ng?

D: My favori's are 7Come (
Ie Isles of Skye8, 7Per Mar,
Fer Terras8 and 7Live on m@

Q: Knowing your music on +,
7)pin3eld8 CD, being insJQ>ental syn+esizer music whic\
# like very much, what mad,
?ou switch over ( Cel5c songH
and why?
D: *e Spin3eld albums ar,
ano+er side ( my music and I
hope ( con5nue ( produc,
albums in +at genre, but af'6
# discovered my Sco1ish roots I
became very focused on m@
ael5c Connec5on.

^arrior Son8
Q: Can you '" us how +e ClaC
UcDonald felt about you wri2ing about +e McDonalds?

D: About 1966 - 1967. At +,
5me I was s5" playing drumH
D: *e Clan cenJe helped m,
but more and more leaning m@
Vreatly ( keep +e whole projec2
Q:
How
did
you
experience
you6
:ay back ( keyboards as m@
on +e Jacks and certainl@
Eomposi5ons became more mus[- Jip back ( Scotland?
4aved me a lot of 5me wi+ a"
Ea"y demanding.
Ie research required. I$m ver@
70e ojshore Scots8 had becom,
D: *at was somewhat of B
Vreat%l ( Rob McDonal.
a sca1ering of proud people,
Tevela5on
( me. 7Sou+ Paci3c
Q: How and when did you diHFarker who was +en +e In'6deprived of +eir heritage, an.
)cot.8
Eover being a member of ClaC
Aa5onal Direc(r for +e Clan,
exiled /om +eir homeland b@
UcDonald and what does +a2
Ror a" his help in +e earl@
Ieir own people. Many partH
Q: We 3nd +e album 7Sons oS
>ean
( you?
4tages of research.
of Scotland, ( +is day, s5" fee<
)omerled8 a great Jansla5on oS
Ie ejects of 7+e clearances,8
Ie s(ry behind +e McDoCD: It wasn$t un5l 1992 +at I
Ie popula5on of certain areaH
Q: We also got 7S(ne of DeHalds, are +ere any songs oC
became in'res'd in my anceHhaving never recovered. A<5ny8 a while la'r, can you '"
:hich you would like ( '" uH
Jy when a /iend sent me B
Iough unknowingly, man@
cs some+ing about +e s(r@
-eople in +e Uni'd Sta's,
4cro" containing a brief his(r@ >ore, ( understand be1er, an. Iat inspired you for wri5n]
if yes, which ones?
of +e name McDonald an.
aanada, AusJalia, and Ne`
Iis fo"ow-up CD, as +ey ca"
:here
it
came
/om,
etc.
I
was
so
kealand are direct descendantH
it?
laken by +e power%l his(r@
D: To me +e songs +at epi(of +ese people.
of +e whole clan sys'm I d,>ize my Jue sen5ments ar,
D: During my research I cam,
#nterview with Steve McDonald b@
Eided ( put +e his(ry ( music Fer Mare Per Terras which waH
across +e s(ry of +e S(ne oS
Feter Korf and Lisa Veldkamp.
and so wro' 7Sons of Somerled.8 Ie 3rst song I wro' for +,
Mes5ny and was fascina'.
alan McDonald have been ver@ album, because it conveys +,
:i+ its turbulent his(ry.
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)Jangely enough, it was jus2
before +e release of +at albub
Iat +e English returned +,
)(ne ( Scotland which his(r[Ea"y was a signi3cant event iC
Ie Sco1ish his(ry as ever@
>onarch since +e Ten+ CeClury had been coordina'd oC
Ie S(ne. It was taken /ob
Ie Scots by Edward +e Firs2
of England L+e 3rst ba1le feBlured in +e 3lm BraveheartN
4o its return was ra+er special.
0e S(ne is believed ( hav,
4pecial powers +at have beeC
Tevered for centuries.
Q: Now we know +at +ere wi"
be a new album, 7Highlan.
earewe",8 is +is also a fo"o`cp on +e former two albums?

like myself born at +e o+er en. D: Not rea"y, +ere were o+e6
of +e world wi+ +e nam,
Tecordings which are probabl@
UcDonald, so I guess I hav,
Aot relevant now.
Eome %" circle.
Q: Wi" you con5nue wri5n]
ael5c songs or go back ( +,
4yn+esizer?
D: I$m not sure at +is stage. I
Reel I would like ( take +,
ael5c +ing a stage %r+er. I do
have some ideas but I$m no2
:i"ing ( discuss +em at +,
>oment, but I can say +a2
:hat ever I do next wi" be iC
Eon'xt wi+ what I have don,
in +e past. It$s a" links in +,
Ehain - I do what I am sincer,
about.

Q: How do you experience +,
D: 7Highland Farewe"8 is in B Teac5ons coming /om +e Cel5c
:ay +e 3nal chap'r for m@
-opula5on?
Tesearch, so I look at +e +re,
albums as a Jilogy.

Q: Wi" we be able ( see yoQ
-erforming live on stage? W,
:ould like ( know more abou2
(uring da's and +e counJieH
?ou$re going ( perform.
D: *is year I am (uring +,
OSA. In Sep'mber - Oc(ber,
:i+ Ho"ie smi+ opening, +eC
back ( New Zealand, but w,
are looking at a UK (ur nex2
?ear and would love ( take iC
4ome European ci5es as we", I
:i" keep you pos'd on +is.
Q: Is +ere a web si' on whic\
:e can fo"ow you, or any linkH
of in'rest?
D: E+erean Music has a web
4i' wi+ most of my informB5on on and certainly any (u6ing informa5on wi" be on +at.
Q: It seems +ere are dijeren2
iersions of 7Sons of Somerled,8
one wi+ a mul5media part an.
one wi+out; is +ere a secon.
nersion?

D: *e one wi+ +e mul5mediB
-art is +e in'rna5onal r,lease, +e o+er is +e New ZeBland version which contains two
or +ree songs not o+erwis,
Teleased. *e same wi+ ano+e6

Q: Can you already '" uH
4ome+ing about +is CD, an.
:hat it$s about?
D: It is about +e highlan.
7Elearances8 which saw +e d,>ise of +e highland clans. *,
:eal+y landlords evic'd +,
'nants of +e land by +e +oQ4ands, and some who re%sed (
Vo were burned alive in +ei6
houses. In many cases +ey wer,
herded on( ships and sen2
away ( Canada and +,
Oni'd Sta's wi+ only +,
4hirts on +eir backs. *e oneH
:ho survived are +e peopl,
Tesponsible for bringing +,
:ay of Scotland ( +e 7Ne`
:orld,8 hence +ere are peopl,

D: I$ve had very good reac5onH
on +e whole, +e hard cor,
7-urist8 may have some problem wi+ my big produc5on,
in-your-face approach, but I$v,
had some good feed-back /ob
-eople who are passiona'
about +e his(ry of Scotland. I
Iink it$s a" about persona<
-ercep5on.
Q: Are +ere more CD$s avai<able you +ink we should kno`
about?

album I released only in Ne`
kealand ca"ed +e 7Cel5c Wa6Tior8 which is a compila5on oS
4ome songs /om +e USA 7SonH
of Somerled8 and 7S(ne of DeH-
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5ny.8 It$s a" ra+er con%sing,
/om now on a" releases wi"
Eontain +e same ma'rial.

Jackie Bishop
I started the club because I was dying to know more about Steve--and see him play his music,
which I never have. But every time I wrote to Etherean and asked, Dorie said, "no, there's not
a!fan club". So one day I thought, why don't I start one. I asked Dorie, and she said it was fine
if I wanted to. So I asked her for some pictures, and she said she would send me some. I
waited and waited, and reminded her. Finally I looked on the back of the Legend CD and called
Etherean and talked to her. We talked for quite a while and she asked me lots of questions,
then she said she wanted to talk to Steve about it
and make sure it was all right with him. The next
day she called me back and said he was all for it,
and was it all right if she gave him my email
address....well, after I picked myself up off the floor,
I said YES!!!!! He emailed me, and I told him what I
wanted to do with the website, and he said GREAT!
I found someone to help me get started, and teach
me about having a website, and finally got it up late
last September. So the Fan Club Website!is a year
old this month!!
I really love the fan club and the people in it, and
enjoy doing the website so much! It's lots of fun! I
love hearing from people, getting their input
and!hearing their suggestions. I try very hard to do
the things they want, and answer all their questions.
I really love it!
!
Our trip to Scotland and England was the vacation
of a lifetime!!Dan and I!stayed with friends, Lynn
and Larry,!in Liverpool.!Lynn and I started writing 40
years ago, and have been friends ever since. We
visited a lot of places I had wanted to see most of
my life, and listened to Steve's music throughout the
entire trip. Hearing Steve sing Loch Lomond as we
stood on the "bonny bonny banks" was an awesome experience, and Per Mare Per Terras
has new meaning for me now. We went through Glasgow, stayed in Stirling and visited the
Wallace Monument (246 steps straight up a winding stone staircase) and Stirling Castle, where
I purchased some of Steve's CDs. Then we went to Perth, to visit my own ancestral castle,
called Huntingtower Castle. (If you like history, look it up on the internet, along with the Ruthvens, my ancestors, who were a dastardly bunch)!After our own private tour (complete with
another stone spiral staircase), we headed for Edinburgh, which is the most beautiful city I
have ever seen. We toured Edinburgh Castle, where I purchased more of Steve's CDs, (and
climbed more spiral stone steps)!then Dan and I!walked the Royal Mile (which seemed like the
Royal Two Miles, walking the crowded and!cobbled street) to Holyrood Palace (where one of
my ancestors committed a very dastardly deed in the time of Mary, Queen of Scots). That night

we saw the Edinburgh Tattoo, on the Esplanade of Edinburgh Castle. It was a!beautiful and moving !experience!none of us!will ever forget.
Next we set our sights for York, England, where we met
with Anne Outterson, a fan club member and new
friend, and her husband, Malcolm. They showed us
around their beautiful and historic city. We had a wonderful time together, but it was over much to soon, We
said our good-byes and headed back to Liverpool for a
day of rest.
We boarded a train the next day for London, where we
rode the London Eye, high above the Thames River,!and saw Big Ben, Trafalgar Square, Tower Bridge,
the Tower of London and Westminster Abbey.! We!rode
the "underground" everywhere, and each time as we
stepped from the platform into the "tube", we heard a
resounding "Mind The Gap!" London was amazing! But
after a couple of days in London,!we boarded the train
again, and set off for Liverpool once more.
The next day was my birthday, and we did something I
have waited 40 years to do--we Ferried Across The
Mersey! Lynn brought champagne, and we had a toast
to dreams coming true! That night we went out to a pub
meal with friends and her family--and it was the most
fantastic birthday I ever had!!
The!following day we!drove!to Wales in the ever present rain, and visited the walled town of
Conwy, and Conwy Castle, both old and awesome and full of history.
Next we were off to Warwick Castle, in the city of Warwick. Fortunately the sun shone on us
that day. There was a joust scheduled for one of the events, and I didn't want it to be rained
out. I love a good joust!!And it was! And the castle was fantastic, too! Unfortunately, I had the
brilliant idea to walk on the
ramparts, and Dan went along
with everything I wanted to do,
so we joined the queue. That's
when it began to rain. As we
entered the dark passageway
and began climbing that stone
spiral staircase I began to wonder if I had made such a smart
decision. The steps went on
forever! At last we reached
level ground--and it was pouring with rain, and no shelter! So
back into another passageway
of relentless climbing to the
next level--not much of a
choice, climb steps or stand in

the rain. I was so grateful to get back down on
the ground, but my legs
were wobbly and I
could hardly walk!
We spent the night in
Warwick, and our last
excursion was not far
away, William Shakespeare's House in
Stratford-On-Avon. Another amazing little
place, curiously mingled with the past and
present side by side.
We spent the next few
days visiting with
Lynn's family and
our!new friends, including BBQing, and!a night out on the town with music and
dancing.!It was a!perfect!holiday to remember.
But it was also good to get back home to our own family.
!
Dan and I have been married 20 years. We have 3 children, Kerri, Robbie and Ryan, and 2 granddaughters,
Taylor (4)!and Kirsten (22 months).
!

